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The world’s most advanced 
in-car video

Saving lives, saving careers

The CopTrax System



Record events where they happen 
View events when they happen 

Everybody records events as they happen. CopTrax 
makes real-time, streaming video and audio 
available to any Internet-connected 
computer with CopTrax 
credentials.

Video Uploads 
Automatically

Evidence files upload 
automatically to the Cloud 
or department servers 
without the need to 
physically park at a building 
access point.

Lowest Cost of 
Ownership

CopTrax’s lean footprint and 
minimal hardware keeps the cost of 
ownership the lowest in its class.

Video Files are Safe and Secure 
Evidence files can be stored on Microsoft’s 
Azure Government platform, the 
benchmark in data security.

Preset Triggers Launch Video 
The system fully integrates into the patrol vehicle. Up to 8 triggers such as 
lightbar, siren, speed, and braking initiate recording so your officers can focus 
on the task at hand.

Manage evidence 
with the power of your 
mobile device
Available for Android, iOS, 
and Windows phone

Capture

Capture and live stream HD 
video with the  
CopTrax app on your 
smartphone or tablet.

Upload

Upload to the Cloud directly from your smart 
device, automatically.

Document

Document and annotate 
evidence files for easy 
searching and recall.

View

View evidence files 
in HD like you would 
on your desktop or 
tablet.

Track

Track activity in your 
jurisdiction, on your 
beat, or any defined 
area in real time.

CopTrax.net

The power of CopTrax 
in-car video in a body 
worn solution

Protect your officers, their integrity, 
and your department

1280 x 720 HD Video
Evidence files can be recorded in high-definition (1280x720) or standard 
definition (640x480).

 

Powerful On-Board Computer
CopTrax’s on-board computer is optimized for the demands of  
video processing.

 

Space-Saving External Monitor
The optional touchscreen external monitor saves 
even more space, yet allows full control of the 
CopTrax system without the use of a vehicle 
laptop.

On-Board Backup Battery
 
We all know what that’s for. And you’ll be glad you have it when you need it.

24-Hour Background Recording
 
No Lost Video Evidence. 

Redundant background recording ensures that no video evidence is lost by 
activating automatically when the vehicle’s ignition is turned on.  Our dual-
drive architecture ensures that when the main CopTrax video system records 
an event, both the event video and the background video are saved.

On-Board Impact Sensor
An on-board impact sensor activates the system in case your officer can’t.

Automatic Patrol-Area Monitoring 

CopTrax makes geo-fencing and perimeter monitoring automatic.

n One-button record start/stop
n  Automatically uploads video
 evidence via docking station
n Up to 7 hours of continuous use
n 123° field of view
n Records up to full HD 1080p 
n IP66 dust proof and water proof
n 32Gb of upgradeable storage
n Powerful device manager software

Keep It Simple: Single start/stop button 
and high-definition video

A single start/stop button and high-definition 
video evidence keep the Stalker CopTrax Body 
Worn Camera simple to operate. Plus, its other 
features: IR LEDs, still-photo mode, and audio-
only, are available when you need them.  Best 
of all, this camera can be implemented as a 
stand-alone system, or as a component of the 
CopTrax In-Car Video System.
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